What Are Essential Oils?
Have you ever smelled the turpentine fragrance of pine sap? How about the pungent aroma when you
walk among eucalyptus trees? What you experience is the aromatic “essence” of those plants. It’s the
same with the sweet smell of fresh orange blossoms and the earthy scent of oregano, cloves, and other
seasonings. Many plants have aromatic, volatile oils that can be extracted into a concentrated liquid that
produces some of the most powerful antidotes and therapies ever known.
The power of essential oils has been known for thousands of years. Now you have that power right at
your fingertips with Young Living Essential Oils (YLEO). Modern technology takes the formerly
mysterious and complex distilling of these oils and makes it affordable for you to be your own doctor!
From migraines to menopause, from fractures to just plain feeling good, these herb and flower-derived
oils are wonderfully natural, safe, non-addictive alternatives to harmful drugs. In fact, many modern
pharmaceuticals are derived from these very plant and herb sources. But with essential oils, you go
straight to the source and get the pure power of Nature’s gifts.

Where Did They Come From?
Ancients around the world discovered the bounty of natural
healing right in their own back yards. Through trial and error,
or purely by accident, healers through history experimented
with plants and found the best ways to use them. Extracting
the oils has proven to be the best, most potent method of
reaping the vast array of healing properties of fruits, herbs,
vegetables – even weeds!
Let’s see where these oils originated and how they were
used.

Egypt




First recorded use 3000 years ago
Aromatic herbs used in religion, cosmetics, food, medicine, and embalming mummies
First time essential oils distilled from sources

China and India



Physicians discovered essential oil medical uses about same time as Egyptians
Integrated into famous Indian Ayurvedic medicinal system, still widely used today
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Greeks and Romans





Ancient Greeks picked up knowledge from Egyptians
Hippocrates (c. 460-377 BC), father of Western medicine, used essential oils extensively
Romans learned from Greeks
Strong emphasis on essential oils role in good hygiene to prevent and cure disease

Arab Empire




Arabs conquered southern Europe after fall of Rome and the Dark Ages
Added Greek and Roman knowledge to their own long use of essential oils
Persian physician Avicenna (980-1037 AD) perfected the modern distilling of oils

Dark Ages





Confusion, plagues, knowledge from prior civilizations was lost or suppressed
Europeans shunned bathing and hygiene – aromatics used to cover up odors and as pesticides
Monasteries acted as hospitals and monks were the only ones “allowed” to use essential oils
Peasant village herbal doctors who used oils were persecuted as witches

Renaissance





Intellectual re-awakening in Europe
Ancient holistic remedies revived, including essential oils
Controversial physician Paracelsus (1493-1541) led the charge
Blazed the trail for today’s acceptance of oils and other alternative therapies

“Better Living Through Ancient Chemistry”

Benefits of Essential Oils
There are literally thousands of essential oil benefits, but here are the Top Ten (and a few
bonuses!):


Convenient, quick, and easy to use. You can wear them during the day, diffuse them in
your home or work place, or simply keep them in your pocket. They can be used in
massage, and to enhance meditation and concentration
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100% organic vitality. Oils bring your body
into balance without the harmful side effects
of artificial and synthetic drugs. But be sure
that you use therapeutic grade essential oils
(like Young Living) and avoid inferior perfumegrade oils that contain harmful chemicals



Rapidly absorbed by skin and cells. Oils
diffuse throughout your blood and tissues in a
matter of seconds, giving you quick and
effective relief



Rapid transit for oxygen. Feed your starving cells with oxygen transported by essential
oils. Lack of oxygen in our cells leads to imbalances. This causes a deficit of red blood
cells, This nutrient-poor environment is where harmful viruses and bacteria thrive



Full of anti-oxidants that chase free radicals. Anti-oxidants are compounds that reduce
the ravages of aging and eliminate free radicals that corrode your body. Oils can also
prevent cell mutations, which contribute to many deadly diseases



Natural anti-inflammatory and great for pain relief. Torn muscles, bone fractures,
sprains - oils accelerate healing of traumatic injuries



Animals LOVE them. Dogs and horses respond especially well to essential oils on a
physical and emotional level. Many other animals are also calmed and soothed by oils



Environmentally friendly “green” household
products. Pine, peppermint, citrus, and other
aromatics are all used in commercial cleaning
products. You can get the same results by easily
making your own non-toxic home products with
safe, natural aromatics
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Essential Oils can be used all day and everyday!
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Medicinal Uses of Essential Oil in Your Everyday Kit
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How to Use Essential Oils
It’s simple! — just inhale the aromatic vapors, apply topically to your skin, or take internally.
Each method can be applied in many ways. For example, on your skin you can use compresses,
sprays, baths, or massage.

The Right Stuff
The right oil taken the right way makes all the difference. For
example, oils like lemon and peppermint are a common skin
irritant when applied full strength, so you may want to dilute
them, or inhale them instead.
The condition you’re treating and the effect you want is also
important. For example:





Wounds usually need topical application.
Alter your mood by either inhalation or topical
application. Breathing the vapors often gives quickest
results.
Enjoy a soothing bath with both inhalation and direct skin
application.
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Breathe Deep and Smile
Imagine the wintery aroma of cloves in hot cider. How about
the sweet smell of orange blossoms in the spring. Unlock all of
the delicious aromas of life with any bottle of essential oils.
Inhalation is an especially pleasant way to get the power of
oils working in you right away. Here are some common
methods:
Diffuser: Just put in a few drops of oil, sometimes with water
(be sure to read the directions), and sometimes with heat so
they evaporate. How does it work? Picture tiny particles of oil
spread through the air, like a super-fine and gentle mist. The
pleasing aroma lasts long after the diffuser is turned off.
Dry Evaporation: Place a little oil on a cotton ball or tissue and
allow to evaporate. For an intense dose, sniff the cotton ball.
For something milder, simply keep the cotton close to you, like on your desk when working at
the computer
Steam: Vaporize the oil by adding some drops to a bowl of steaming water. Put a towel over
your head and breathe deeply the fragrant oil as it rises from the bowl. Take care with this very
potent method — use only 1-2 drops to start and keep your eyes closed or use swim goggles to
avoid eye irritation
Spray: A tiny amount of essential oil placed in a water-based solution, shaken, and sprayed into
the air deodorizes a room in a snap or instantly sets a mood. You could spray a pine or citrus oil
solution to enhance those magical holiday feelings. Peppermint wafting through your house
increases alertness.

Get Your Skin in the Game
You can put essential oils on your skin in any number of ways. But remember that they are
VERY strong. You must dilute most oils before applying to your skin.
Essential oils are typically diluted in a medium – or “carrier” - like vegetable or nut oil, or water,
at no greater concentration than 3-5%. That’s like 3 drops of essential oil to a teaspoon (5cc) of
carrier.
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For massage or application over large areas of the body, a 1%
solution (translation: one drop of essential oil in one
teaspoon of carrier) is generally safe. Children and infants
require a much lower concentration.

Internal application
Essential oils work very effectively when taken orally or as suppositories. But remember that in
the USA, the ingestion of essential oils is recommended by the government for use only under
the supervision of a licensed healthcare provider.

“Essential Oils Each Day Keeps the Doctor Away”

Introducing the Top 4 Oils in the Everyday Kit…
Lavender
One of the most nostalgic fragrances, lavender brings back memories of
summer days that last forever; purple bushes waving in the breeze, stirring
up a deep, sweet aroma.







Calming
Sleep Aid
Cuts and Burns

Seasonal / Sinus Allergies
Bruises






Rashes
Eczema
Sunburn
Cold Sores
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Frankincense
“We Three Kings of Orient Are…” The well-known Christmas carol tells of three
wise men who brought gifts to the baby Jesus. One of those was frankincense,
so valued that it is even mentioned in the Bible.







Digestion
Stretch Marks
Depression
Blisters, Healthy Skin

Cancer Treatment
(deactivates cancer
cells)

Peppermint
Cool and refreshing Peppermint oil has a fresh, sharp, menthol smell. Everyone knows
the sweet “minty” aroma in soaps and shampoos, and its distinct taste in candies. Now
you can enjoy peppermint’s healing powers, too.






Stomach Issues
Headaches and Migraines
Fever
Focus / Concentration





Hot Flashes
Inflammation
Energy Booster

Lemon
“Lemon fresh” describes this clean smelling citrus oil to perfection. Tart, tangy true
lemon aroma that smells like a grated lemon peel.






Fever
Uplifiting
Removes Gun from Hair
Air Freshener






Grease Remover
Breaks up Mucus
Varicose Veins
Great in Drinks
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About Young Living
The power of essential oils has been known for thousands of years.
Now you have that power right at your fingertips with Young Living
Essential Oils (YLEO). Their modern technology takes the formerly
mysterious and complex production of these oils and makes it
affordable for you to be your own doctor!
From migraines to menopause, from fractures to just plain feeling
good, Young Living Essential Oils are the highest quality therapeutic
grade oils you can buy.
Our oils are wonderfully natural, safe, non-addictive alternatives to
harmful drugs. In fact, many modern pharmaceuticals are derived from these very plant and
herb sources. And with Young Living Essential Oils, you get the best purity and the most potent
power of Nature’s gifts.

Today, you can take advantage of centuries of knowledge and
wisdom as these amazing cures have been developed and refined
into the Young Living Everyday Oils kit.
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The Everyday Oils Kit was created by Young Living Essential Oils so that anyone could
immediately use and appreciate the benefits of therapeutic-grade essential oils. The Kit
contains four single oils:
Lavender (Lavandula Angustifolia), Frankincense (Boswellia carteri)
Peppermint (Mentha piperita), and Lemon (Citrus Limon) plus five oil
blends: Valor, Thieves, PanAway, Peace & Calming and Purification.
Young Living Essential Oils are the finest in the world. Their superior refinement of the
strongest and freshest herbs and plants gives you the cleanest, most potent oils available. Your
Young Living Essential Oils kit comes with everything you need to take care of you and your
family.

Testimonials

“Lavender puts my very active 2-yr-old daughter to sleep almost immediately! I've made it a part of a
very special and new "princess" bed time routine and she loves to smell her feet after I'm done :) Also,
last night, I used it on myself and my husband loved it! He kept saying, you smell sooooo good! I felt like I
was on a 2nd honeymoon!” - Aesha Adams-Roberts, www.aeshaonline.com

“Angela Brooks is a great lady who knows her stuff when it comes to nursing and natural health. If you
are looking for someone that knows a natural remedy, give Angela a call. I highly recommend her.”
- Patrick Whitson

“I love using Young Livings peppermint essential oil. I use it in my water and on the back of my neck to
give me energy and it keeps me going all day. I used to take naps everyday, but now, when I get tired, I
put some peppermint on my neck and drink it in my water and I have the energy to keep going. Also, one
of my 7 children had a fever last night and I put peppermint on his feet. Fever gone and he slept
soundly”. - Scarlett Von Gunte, www.iWomanMag.com

“Angela is empowered business owner and health advocate with a passion to help others achieve
health using essential oils and other health products. Angela is recognized as an expert writer withing
her field of Mental Health Nursing.” - Joyce Harrell
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See what these fantastic oils can do for you and your family.

Contact Me Today!
Angela Brooks
Website: www.AngelaBrook.com
Email: Angela@AngelaBrook.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/angelabrooksbiz
Twitter: www.twitter.com/angelabrooks
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